
Literature Trust Proposal 

E'D S£?",!E,l 1 
490 Franklin Avenue 
Aliauiopa, PA 15001 

Dear Fellow Members: 

Here are my Ideas 0+ the Literature Trust. 

that a viewpoint has grown up within World 
that it owns our literatu re. I can see the natural assump tion by 
people in positions of trust that their service board or comiTii t--· 

be in place at any point In time and the 
natural and legally correct choice to hold the copyrights. I can 
-Feel 
thC:lt. 
th:::ln 

-Fol'- these members because I can say with 
I have shared t.heir experience 

has yet bee:-. d i ·scussed. 
t.hough 

cel--ta. i nt .~,..
i nt i rnac"'l 

In reality, our structure is not a stable thing in terms of 
policies and orientation. The last +ew years, 

has been such a preoccupation with money that many members make 
j Dke~. 2\boLtt 
Huh? 

qettinq - - involved with service and make money +or N.A. 

Perhaps many in world service cahnot conceive of the Fellow
ship as a potent body capable of action without recourse to the 
formal service structure. Where the pathways 0+ group consci ence 
beCCifT:e blc!cked~ members find other ways communicate the ir 
ideas and concerns to one another. This effort towards ~ litera-
ture trust agreement would be a waste of time if it were only to 
fClt-tTlal i Zi== further entrench either of th::::?~.2 p ~"cjb 1 eni~· .. Ot::en 
communication is the only way out. 

The original trust bonds were made by myself and others to 
get members of N.A. to come Forth and help write the Basic 

1 i ne:- For the work would go to the Fellowship t ha.t 
proceeds from the sale of the literature would shower down on the 

forever in the +orm of services. To us~ that 15 V-Jh2.t 

and how world services is non- profit. Not so that N.A. can quall-
~y For government funding or any other reason . We had been 

assurances at the time by the WSO manager and the Board 
Trustees Chair. The WSC was not yet in existence. 
of the trust was universal: do the work. get your book. help the 

the ~aith. The Basic Text IS E\/ i dence of the 
attractiveness o~ this trust bond. 

Looking through the pre~ace and introduction sectio ns of the 
the Approval Form and the Basic Text might I d.\,' out 

some ideas on the trust. Also, the Handbooks ~or N.A. 
Committees might have source materials. I have only thought 
this because I was asked to participate in the work towards 

L 0; 



~lt2r~ture Trust FrcDcsa! 

dealing with some issues tha t will continue to di vide u s until we 
1 am also including a prin t 

a 
senter-tce on cage 78 seem to be use+ul. Also, 

. - . . . 
1 r-: c J. L.~ U £:::: CJ 1 5 a. 

of my affidavit to J udge Pollack. 

o~ a work have the deeoest bonding. that 
makes work owned. The creators have the savvy to protect the work 
and We are concerned about t.hE' and 
welfare of N.A. If th~ Fellowship today 15 no t able to write its 

literature~ has there been so massive a c hang e that we 
deteriorated rather than grown more adept? We believe protecting 
and enhancing the Spirit of N.A. to be ever bit as important as 
the legal issues of copyrights. Trust is more than law . 

of doubtful benefits to addicts over these issues~ we want 
these surface disputes ended. We want to car e enough to be effec-

The Fellowship actually exerts a cel~ta in 
world service bodies that is contingent on performance and 
cable. This is so important that our service representat ives and 
officers are called 'trusted servants.' 

Origins or the book are in the members of the 1979 to 1 ci82 
literature committee. We worked ~or the common 
prayed to be able to work with no thought of self. 
and leadership . Trust was on hU.:T:ctn ~ 

basi~.~ not authoritative. 

So~ comirlg 
l 'oc.lk i ng 

i":: t- OtT! a 10\/ i ng ~ 
OLtt fC!J'- theIT: . 

open trust we as servants had the 
task of We don't like a few people !Tl2~ king 
unauthorized changes~ then making out like others are being ego--
ti3tic2.l to complain of the disorder. Such misdirection is evi-
dE?nCe t h{:tt t. 1"" u.-:=.t V'J 2~S pCJc'f-l-/ placed.. It i ':=. t j'- LtE' t h2 t. hLtrnctrl natLif-e 
is such that wrongdoers can get away with this ~or a while. 
to be hoped that some perceptive individuals ,,-,:::, \ / 

., • '-.~ '! 

something more deep and important is going on here now. 
that 

It is illogical to construct the basic elements of a trust 
document from the WSO toward~ the originating literature commit-

WSO is a temporal structure made up fo r ou r 
replaceable. The first thing the Fellowship did when the Boo k was 
don,=: the 
L. i t E'r- .;3 t U. j'- e Committee and the Fel lows hip trusting that WSO 

out their j ob of printing and distributing the 
without meddling with the material or the lit process. 

It has been WSO who has repeatedly broken trust and needs to 
be restraine d from further disorder. Making WSO 
thE' Fello~"'-Jship 

cor: t t''' CI 1 ~. t"J h 3. t 
through the WSC is meaningless if the 

the Fellowship reads, what materi als can 
cessed and what workshop and present at ions are schedule d. 

be i:::C---

basic conflicts exist, the Fellowship is i=Or-ced 
extraordinary measures . World Services will utilize Fellowsh io 
Report, the WSO Newsline~ correspondence and ~ormal presentations 
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:TIE'ii: be ~- s ~·Jho 

to 
deal with issues are at a disadvantage. Even the most urbane and 

en'::i .. ~./ seem radical. To be necessitates some 
ability to make yoursel~ heard in view o~ these obstacles. When a 
matter grows in size and complexity the way the literature trust 
has done~ it is enough to warrant a serious evaluation. For the 
NBO to be nonresponsive to Fellowship concerns is 
responsible. H response is required. 

not di :--ect I y 

There are many members who are concerned that a bet ter- job 
could have been done in maintaining the integrity o~ the +orm of 
the lite~ature and the profile of our World Service O~fice. There 
have been irritating changes in the Basic Text without the bene---

o~ a Fellowship wide group conscience and the 
created the Text has been shut down. Many believe the 
process as de~ined in the Handbook for N.A. Literature Committees 

rendered defunct by the shift of emphasis a ~~J a ':l -f 1-- 0 :T: 

E·nh2.fiC i 119 members of the Fellowship and engaging forces capable 
eJf- t-epond i nCl to our needs +or literatUre 

- --

ThE' situation comes to a head where NBO, Inc. 
2.ctiOi: .. I am not exerting an opinion on the 

take:::
case 

set-vice 

legal 
hE!--e. 

Legalities reduce to human dimensions and this is an unfortunate 
case in the courtroom and to the Judge. J--!2d this 
directed towards a non-member trying to encroach on our 
tU.!--e, 
t2~k2n 

it would make a little more sense. That 
against a member under the notion that all other-

towards a remedy had been exhausted is not believable. It 
sumes that an observer cannot discern the basic conceptual 

the copyright issue. The validity of the version 

been 
}. i t. E' ~.- ~~\ ---

i ·~·SLle 
of .... L_. 

Lill.:.:' 

Ba.s ic Text now in print and the current cost are more i :T:p !::}r-t .. ant 

i 5;. S L~ E~·=· than can WBO win an expensive legal b.==~ ttle agai nst an 
inpecunious aids victim who has been printinq ~~~xpensive copies 
and either selling them at cost or giving them away. 

sizable sum of money was expended to pay t. h i-::; 
undermines my ~aith . in a world service system that 

it must sell a special edition Basic Text to raise monies to pay 
translation of our written message 

nit picking. this approach relating 
abrasive and lacks faith in an Ultimate Authority to take care of 
the business of N.A. 

hope all this gives the other particioants 
use and look forward to seeing the results of their efforts. We 
can solve all this~ if we are all willing. 

In my experience~ you have to be care~ul to follow a path of 
love. Others may not be setting such careful standards for them
selves. Deep abiding love - kind of love that exists in some 
families and cultures, the love that does not feel the tel 
1--et2,l iat:.e~ even this kind of love can be oercelved i::\s 

force~ thereby worthy of opposition. 



Some place ~Dr the originators needs LU be made 1 n i.: hE' 

CDLtnC i ]. ~ t r-U.st 
documents. intellectual propert ies and logos. {~. " .=: ;-'r . .... -"-'" 

exist like Bob Barrett a~d Chuck 
~· Ofne e;.~c:!::! ll f?nt 

:~;k i nnt-::!·- l"~ho 

:T: i ght be willing to serve. Some members involve d now should be 
included to complete the array. One way to look at todav's orob-
Iems. ,as results ~rom uneve n a.nd 
i mp.:?.ct short term committ ee systems that 1 . __ 0 . 

J. ·::~ L ;-:. 

be competent at tasks beyond their 

Othe;" constructs diminish Fellowshio and 1 E:=:·sen 
-. "- -- .. - ----
L: I,_~. r !':".:'=' on NA as whole - We all k now Fel lowship can rise or ·r~!. ll 

to almost any level of expectati on. So we set it high. Since we 
enough to be effective, we should do our best to set thE,~.e 

i ITlp c:rtEtril: matters far from the oeriodic winds that blow through 
N.A. yet not so far that the Fellowshio as a whole has no say. 

,. 
1. hE~\/e looked at the documents sent to me and tried t ,-· u 

review them as I was working up this input. Though brief. it has 
taken much time and has been difficult for me to work out exactly 
1. ... !h2.t my belief and experience is on this area of trust. After I 
realized the deadline was approaching. I broke o~~ further 
tiny to write this document. 

I my comprehensive {:t.ack2 i:i2" . _. I ~.o.J i 11 go back to 
reviewing the document prepared by the WSO and its attorneys. 

In Lovina Service. 

Origi ns o~ the Literature 

spoken tradition of N.A. recover y was 
reviewed and edited utilizing a technique that maximized Fellow-
ship participation. Located mean s that there were many coming to 
our meetings and claiming membershio vet carrying a message 
had little to do with N.A. On the o ther hand. there were members 
and pa.t-t.s. o~ the emerging Fellowsh ip who had no 

with othe r Fellowships and naturally E.-"tll 
t h i ng a purely N.A. viewpoint. These members 
o~fer. Thev were also capable of a vast commitment to our princi -
pIes and message. 

Articl e Two - Parties 

DClge ii· 
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Originators from the service periods when 
developed with an equal number of non-lit 

number of members currently involved and informed on the 
i=:~. =.LtE·~:::, at hand .. This would stabilize. 

WSD not to compete with Fellowship literature process. Management 
of the Fellowship will be left to group conscience processes. No 
attempts to change or control the literature to take 

the marketplace and shift area of concern and concentration 
serving the primary needs of the N.A. Fellowship. Items 

concerns can be routed to the appropriate service arm or 
if item not beinq dealt with. WSD should not seek to 

take over ownership of the copyrights but only hold in trust as 
was intended. Many witness will support this 
nal intent and thought. Attempts to reword, 

as it is the origi
rewrite, abridge or 

otherwise change the Basic Text should stop. 

In what ways can WSD be trusted and what remeOles are in place if 
or deliberate acts against the will of the N.A. 

i s an area that needs to be 
agreed upon and formalized in the Trust document. Specific 
o~ concern are the disbursement of funds for unapproved projects 
V-Ji th concEnt and approval of Fellowship, signing 
i/-Jh i ch i:T:pc!.ct on the approved Fellowship processes. We need to 
follow guidelines or stop working on them! 
servants should support and appear to support approved processes 

members can resume what appears in printl 

More is being revealed. 

/ 
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